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MASSES FOR THIS WEEK 

 

S�����, J��  3                                                   
 T"  M#$% H#&� B#�� ( B&##� #) C"+,$%               
 C#+-�$ C"+,$%, S����� 

  9:30�� - E���� L������ - G����������,              
 M���� G��������  
11:30�� - (S"���#�) P��"��# �& ��� P���#�,              

 L�'��� ( D�*��#��   
T� $���, J��  5  

 12:10"� - L����#� F����� - D���� 

 7:30"� - (S"���#�) M���� B��.�� - E#����  
W �� $���, J��  6 

  8:00�� - C���# V�#12�3 - F�����                                                                                                             
T"�+$���, J��  7  

  8:00�� - J���# G�������� - E#����                                                                                   
F+,���, J��  8  

 12:10"� - C�����# R������ - W������ (                    
           B��6��� R��*���� 

S�%�+���, J��  9 

  4:00"� - V������� B�2����� - K�� ( D���� 
 S*����� 

S�����, J��  10 

  9:30�� - J�*12����� P������, R�#���� ( E����� 
M��'�� - A���� ( S��'�  
11:30�� - (S"���#�) P��"�� �& ��� P���#�,                    

 L�'��� ( D�*��#�� 

CALENDAR 

S�����, J��  3                                                            
T"  M#$% H#&� B#�� ( B&##� #) C"+,$%                  
C#+-�$ C"+,$%, S�����                                                                     
 8:45�� - R�#��� &�� P��*�                                              

M#����, J��  4                                                                            
T� $���, J��  5                                                              
 5:30"� - P�#����� C�2�*�� (R�*����)                                   
 6:30"� - H��� H�2�, S"���#� (C��"��)                

W �� $���, J��  6                                                                       
11:00�� - B�6�� S�2�� (R�*����)                               
 7:00"� - P����� M������, S"���#� (MTMC)                

T"�+$���, J��  7                                                                 

F+,���, J��  8                                                              
 6:30"� - Y�2�� G��2" (Y�2�� H�2#�)                                  

S�%�+���, J��  9                                                      
 5:00"� - H��� H�2� (C�2�*�) 

S�����, J��  10                                                                           
 8:15�� - H��� H�2� (C�2�*�)                                                                        
 8:45�� - R�#��� &�� P��*� (C�2�*�)                  
 1:00"� - H��� H�2� (C�2�*�)                                              

DONATIONS                                                                           DONATIONS                                                                           DONATIONS                                                                           DONATIONS                                                                           

This week the Holy Apostles Sanctuary Candle This week the Holy Apostles Sanctuary Candle This week the Holy Apostles Sanctuary Candle This week the Holy Apostles Sanctuary Candle     

will burn in loving memory of  

LLLLORENOORENOORENOORENO    TTTTORRESORRESORRESORRES, S, S, S, SRRRR....    

requested by YYYYOLANDAOLANDAOLANDAOLANDA    NNNNUNEZUNEZUNEZUNEZ.... 

Stephen Ministry                         

I Will Be with You."  

 

Find out more about Stephen Ministry by talking with 

one of our Stephen Leaders: 

PRAY FOR THE SICK 

 OF OUR PARISHES 

 

 

For all those in hospitals, who are ill or 

recovering from surgery and all those  

homebound, in a  hospice  

or in a nursing home.  

A brief note from Yolanda Nunez,                 
Volunteer Faith Formation Coordinator…. 

What a happy and successful year we all had. Great 

attendance, participation and a few crazy ideas and 

activities along the way. The 2018-2019 Faith            

Formation year will begin again on Wednesday,             

September 19th, in the St. Mother Teresa Missionary 

Center, from 6:30pm-7:45pm. Please enjoy your time 

off from school, but always remember, Jesus          

invites you to come to him every Sunday and share in 

the beauty of the mass. I will be gone the month of 

July, not doing anything special. Youth Ministry will 

be meeting, as always, every other Friday this                

summer. God bless…. 
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 SOLEMNITY OF THE MOST HOLY BODY AND BLOOD OF CHRIST                                                      

BY POPE FRANCIS  

                                                                                                                                                                                                      

 Today is the glorious Feast of the Solemnity of the Most Holy Body and Blood of 

Christ! A day that challenges us to reflect and rejoice on the gift that we have been given - 

the Body and Blood of Jesus, Himself! There is no food that could ever compare to the 

Body and Blood of Christ...no food that can heal us like the Body and Blood of Christ...no 

food that can give us strength like the Body and Blood of Christ...no food that can change 

hearts and minds and spirits like the Body and Blood of Christ...no food that can bring us everlasting life like the 

Body and Blood of Christ... Last year Pope Francis gave a beautiful homily on this Feast Day and the  following 

are excerpts from what he said. Read it slowly and prayerfully and pray that the Body and Blood of Christ  may 

transform your life ...                                                                                                                                                                   

 "Jesus gives us this food, in fact, He himself is the living bread that gives life to the world (cf John 6:51). 

His Body is real food under the species of bread; His Blood is real drink under the species of wine. It is not          

simple nourishment with which to satiate our bodies, as manna; the Body of Christ is the bread of the end times, 

capable of giving life, and eternal life, because the essence of this bread is Love.                                                                   

 Communicated in the Eucharist is the Lords love for us: such a great love that He nourishes us with          

himself; a gratuitous love, always at the disposition of every hungry person and needy of regenerating his 

strength. To live the experience of faith means to let oneself be nourished by the Lord and to build ones existence 

not on material goods, but on the reality that does not perish: the gifts of God, His Word and His Body. If we 

look around us, we realize that there are so many offers of food that do not come from the Lord and which seem 

to  satisfy more. Some nourish themselves with money, others with success and vanity, others with power and 

pride. However, the food that really nourishes us and satiates us is only that which the Lord gives us! The food 

the Lord offers us is different from the others, and perhaps it does not seem as tasty as certain foods which the 

world offers us. Then we dream of other meals, as the Jews did in the desert, who mourned for the meat and the 

onions they ate in Egypt, but they forgot that they ate these meals at the table of slavery. In that moment of           

temptation, they remembered, but their memory was sick, it was a selective memory - a slave memory, not free.  

Today, each one of us can ask himself: and I? Where do I want to eat? At what table do I want to 

nourish myself? At the Lord's table? Or do I dream of easting tasty foods, but in slavery? Moreover, each 

one of us can ask himself: what is my memory? That of the Lord who saves me, or that of the garlic and             

onions of slavery? With what memory do I satiate my soul?  

 Shortly, in the procession, we will follow Jesus truly present in the Eucharist. The Host is our manna, 

through which the Lord gives us Himself. We turn to Him with trust: Jesus, defend us from the temptations of 

worldly goods that render us slaves, poisoned food; purify our memory, so that it will not remain enslaved in  

egoistic and worldly selectivity, but will be a lively memory of your presence throughout the history of your         

people, memory that becomes "memorial" of your gesture of redemptive love. Amen."  


